
Lemony Freshness in Every Bite!

For Additional Information Contact Your Regional Sales Manager or Tel: 717-677-8181
KnouseFoodservice.com   •   Musselmans.com   •   Luckyleaf.com

Why stop at Pie, when you can do SO MUCH MORE!
Create a variety of menu options; marinades & glazes, 

doughnuts & pastries, yogurt parfaits & trifles, milkshakes & 
sundae toppings.

Lemon Coconut Cupcakes Layers of Lemony LushLemon Coconut Dessert Lemon Blueberry Cupcakes

Lemon is the FASTEST GROWING FLAVOR of pie filling*

#1 selling Retail Brand of fruit filling*

Vibrant Flavor: Lemon Fruit Filling offers a bright, tangy flavor that adds a refreshing burst to any 
dessert. 
Versatility: Can be used in a variety of desserts, including pies, cakes, tarts & pastries
Convenience: Ready-made lemon fruit filling saves time & effort in the kitchen, allowing you to create 
desserts without the hassle of making filling from scratch.
Consistency: The smooth texture & consistent flavor of lemon fruit filling ensures every dessert is of 
high quality & is delicious.
Appeal to Lemon Lovers: Enjoy the tangy taste of lemons, lemon fruit filling provides a perfect balance 
of sweetness and tartness.
Eye-catching Presentation: The vibrant yellow color of lemon fruit filling adds visual appeal to desserts, 
making them more attractive to customers.
Customer Satisfaction: By offering desserts made with lemon fruit filling, bakeries can cater to 
customers looking for a refreshing and flavorful treat.

*52 wk. Nielsen Data ending 2/24/24

Fruit Filling or Topping

Key Selling Benefits:
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Description Pack Product Code GTIN
Lemon Fruit Filling 8/ 22 oz FCPFP3040LKL46 20028500100307 551657

Fruit Filling or Topping

Ingredients: Water, sugar, food starch- modified (corn), concentrated lemon juice, 
sodium citrate, carrageenan, citric acid, locust bean gum, natural flavor and titanium 
dioxide. Yellow 5 color.

Indulge in the refreshing citrus burst of Lucky Leaf Lemon Fruit Filling. 
Made with lemon juice, this luscious filling is bursting with vibrant flavor. 

Description Pack Product Code GTIN
Lemon Pie Filling 3/ 116 oz FFPFR3001LKL01 20028500300363 708410

Ingredients: Water, sugar, high fructose corn syrup, food starch-modified (corn), citric 
acid, natural flavor, sodium citrate, agar-agar, locust bean gum, and potassium sorbate 
(preservative). Color (including Yellow 5) added.

Each 116 oz. can is filled with quality filling, offering convenience and 
versatility for your baking needs. Elevate your desserts with the zesty 
goodness of Lucky Leaf Lemon Pie Filling.

Description Pack Product Code GTIN
Lemon Pie Filling 19 lb Pail FFPFT3100LKL01 20028500304046 645193

Ingredients: Water, sugar, modified food starch (corn), concentrated lemon juice, 
cultured sugar, natural flavor, agar-agar, locust bean gum and beta carotene (for color).

These large pails ensures you'll have plenty of filling on hand for all 
your baking needs. Add a zesty twist to your desserts with Lucky Leaf 
Lemon Pie Filling!
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